
l{thAnnual Tartan Dav on Ellis Island
delights thousands 
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Newyork. Ny - ..Tartan Dav on Ellis lsland" - * **=":lHtd

the nation's largest Tartan Day celebration - retumed 
- 

.
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for its l4thannual observance fromApril 9-12,2015 *;,
serving as a spectacular finale to NYTartan Week. The
highlight of the weekend was "Captain Kidd and the
Hangman's Noo se," a new exhibition, produced by the
ClanCunie Society.

While one doesn'tnormally associate pirates (at
least seafaring pirates) withNewYork City, they were
plentiftl inthe 1600s. BominDr"n'rdee, Scotlandin 1645,

Captain William Kidd was a major figure in 1 7ft century
New Amsterdam Q.Jew York City).

Pirate money pulsed through New York. Here's a
vivid account ofNY in the late 1600s from Edwin G.

Burrows' and Mike Wallace's Gotham: "Thisboodling
was worth a hundred thousand pounds ayear to the
city. . . Tavem keepers, whores, retailers and others flour-
ished as buccaneers swaggered through the streets with
purses fi.rll of hard money 

-Arabian 
dinars, Hindustani

Continued on page 3
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The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated
with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innerwick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.

Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of

are found in records for Edinburgh
the three Lothians from 1389 onwards

and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Galloway from 1585,
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The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Chieftain of the Paisley Family

others
and th
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Ellis lslan d, continued from page I
mohurs, Greekbyzants, French louis d'or, Spanish dou-
bloons."

A unique addition to the exhibition was an original
screen-wom costume from the first two installments of

Clan Currie hosted a performance by piperAndrew Craig
from Camoustie, Scotland. Craig performed the world
premiere of The Immi gr ant b Lament, a new pipe tune
commissioned by Clan Cunie for the occasion.

According to Society president, Robert Crxie, The

Immigrant's Lament is a haunting tune which captures

the essence ofa Scots emigrantyeaming for his home-

Disney's smash hit film series, Pirates of the Carib-
bean onloanfrom Walt DisneyArchives.

The 2015 edition of Clan Curuie's popular pro-
gram enjoyed impressive attendance records with over
35,000 visitors from around the corner and around the
world. This statistic was effectively underscored by a
complete sell-out of ferry tickets to Ellis Island from

land far, far away. No doubt countless numbers of Scots
yeamed for Scotland as they embarked upon a new life
in a new world. Inspiration for the lament comes from
John WatsonNicol's evocative puntrng, Lochaber No

Battery Park in Lower Manhattan. In addition to the
exhibition, a steady stream of visitors came to experi-
ence ooScotland in Miniature" on Ellis Island." Weekend
VIP guests included the Rt. Hon. Sadie Docherty, Lord
Provost ofthe City of Glasgow.

ln additionto the exhibition,

Continued on page 5
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Th. Clrr $k.ne
A" sociation, ln c.

The Clan Skene Association.
fnc., invites membership
ftom SKENtr and

septs CARISON,
CARNE,Y/CARNIE,,
CURRE,HILL, DYAS,
DYCE,DYE&HALL,
HALYARD/I]ALLYARD,
MacGAILLARD. RENNItr
& SKAINS.

Dorna Comp, president
L03 Sumners Alley
Summerville, SC 29485

(dkc1027 @yahoo.com)

The Arms of Danus George Moncreiff
Skene of Skene, Chief of the Name and Arms
of Skene

A lfistorieal llandbook
to Seotland
by Duncan MacPhail

l?nis book is useful in EVERY Scottish clan tent!
You may order, if you'd like to use a credit card, from http://www.amazon.com

or a USPS Money Order or Check

$25.00 includes s/h
from Beth Gay-Freeman

688 Camp YonahRoad, Clarkesville, GA30523



Ellis fslan d, continuedfrom page 3

More,whichvividly captures the loss and despairexpe-
rienced by a Highland couple as they leave Scotland
with just their meager belongings packed in a small
wooden trunk or kist as it was known."

Weekend guests to the island also thrilledto the
sights and sounds ofthe NY Celtic Dancers, the Ram-
pant Lion Pipe Band, , John Grimaldi -the Kilted Jug-
gler, the Celtic Cross Dancers of Ottawa, Ontario and
Jerry Dixon - the Piping Pirate as they stepped ashore
onEllislsland.

lnside the Captain Kidd exhibition area, visitors
en$oyedthe delightfi.rl sounds offiddle, gultar and small
pipes performed byAmy Beshara, Alex Carmichael and
MatthewChristian.

Renowned kilt maker, Bonnie Heather Greene, led
a kilt making demonstation and had many sample kilts
on hand to try on which was a huge hit for yormg and old
alike. The program also included an information table
which provided a whole host ofinformation about Scot-

tish history and culture, Tartan Day, and resources to
look up family names and clan tartans.

Another key highlight of the event was an unex-
pected visit by 40 choir students from the High School
of Grand Rapids, MN. Said Cunie, "The students had
been thoroughly entertained when disembarking on Ellis
Island by our company ofperformers and reportedthat
they wanted to retum the favor. They did so with amagi-
cal acappellarendition of"LochLomond" in our exhi-
bition room. The sound was incredible and there were
very few dry eyes when they finished. It was magical."

This was the 14th observance of Tartan Day on
Ellis Island produced by the Clan Cunie Society. Past

programs have included, "The Life and Legacy of John
Muir," "Loyaity and Exile - The Jacobites andAmeric4"
"Scots Gifts to the World," and 'oAn Leabhar Mdr -
The GreatBook of Gaelic."

Added Cunie,'oMany ofour exhibits are available
for loan from the Clan Currie Society for use in Tartan
Day programs across the country. [n fact, our exhibition
entitled "A Celebration ofTartan" served as one ofthe
comerstone elements ofthe first LosAngeles Tartan Day
celebration this year. "
About Thrtan Day on Ellis Island

Tartan Day on Ellis Island is one ofthe principal
Scottish heritage events in the United States. Playing host

to literally thousands of domestic and intemational visi-
tors each day, it is the largestTartan Day celebration in
the world. Ellis Island is a fitting place to observe Thrtan

Day. The island and its historic buildings represent
America's "Golden Door."

From l892to 1954, more thanl2millionimmi-
grants passed tlnough Ellis Island. Although many Scots

anived during the colonial period ofour history- helping
to build the new nation - an additional half-million Scots

cameth'rough Ellis Island. Ithas beenestimatedthat 40%
ofAmericans today can trace at least one ancestor's en-

hy into the United States through Ellis Island.

Describing the program, noted Scottishjournalist
and author RoddyMartine reported that ofall the Tiar-

tanDay eventsheldinthe United States, the Ellis Island
observance has, o'stood out as abeacon of whatUSA
Thrtan Day is all about: the emigrant ancestors of ordi

Continued on page 7
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Cfan forrester
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Society
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Membership is available for all spelling varia-
tions of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.

Contact: Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1AU Blue Heron Drive
Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335-7688
Emaif : benbf@windstream. net
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Tartan Day, continuedfrompage 1

naryAmericans who over three centuries crossed the
Atlantic Ocean to create the world's greatest democ-
racy."

As part of the 2011 celebrations, Clan Currie
commissioned a specially designed Ellis Island Tartan@

to mark the 1Oth Anniversary of Tartan Day on Ellis
Island. Each color in the tartan reflects upon the Ameri-
can immigrant experience. The blue represents the ocean

that had to be crossed to reach the American shores. The
copper-green is the color of the Statue of Liberty. The
red depicts thebricks ofthe Ellis Islandbuildings where
12 million Americans took their first steps towards
freedom. The gold is the golden door that is the United
States ofAmerica and the dawn of a new life inAmerica.

AboutCaptainKidd
Captain William Kidd was a Scottish sailor who

was tried and executed for piracy after retuming from a
voyage to the Indian Ocean. Some modern historians
deem his piratical reputation unjust, as there is evidence
that Kidd acted only as aprivateer. Kidd's fame springs
largely fromthe sensational circumstances ofhis ques-

tioning before the English Parliament and the ensuing fial.
His actual depredations onthehigh seas, whetherpirati-
cal or not, were both less destructive and less lucrative
than those of many other contemporary pirates and pri-
vateers.

Bom in Dundee, Scotland in 1645, Kidd emigrated
to lower Manhattan, or rather NewAmsterdam in 1 69 1 .

His story checks off all the boxes for a great Ellis Island
exhibition - pirate, Scotsman, immigrant, New Yorker,
colorful history - it's got it all. And treasure hunters have

been searching for Kidd's treasure chest throughout the
NY area onthe Jersey shore, Gardiner's Island and even

up the Connecticut coast.

While Kidd the man left New York in 1696, his
historical DNA and even a bit of ectoplasm can still be
found throughout the Wall Street area. Ghost hunters
have encountered the Captain in the churchyard ofTrin-
ity Church, his old haunt at Fraunces Tavem and near
the site ofhis home nearwhat is nowthe comerofPearl
Street and Hanover Square.

The 201 5 Stewart Gathering is planned for 2I -23

August.

All Stewarts are invited to a Stewart Gatherins at
Ballone Castle, near Tain in the Highlands.

On Friday 2l'tAugust, guests will enjoythe The
Stewart SocietyAGM and the informal President's re-
ception.

Salwday 22"d August will feature a visit to Culloden
- and lunch at the new visitors'centre. Arran Johnston,
a historian of the '45 will sive us an exclusive talk on
Culloden.

Stewarts will experience Highland Games for all;
plus traditional Scottish music; a ceilidh and dinner.

A service at Tain will round off the weekend at
2.30 on Sunday

Family tickets and young people's tickets avail-
able. Email: info@stewartsociety.org for more info.

Membership is opento all who bearthe name of
Stewart (Stuart, Steuart or Steward),or who are

Stewarts by birth or descent as well as those septs or
families associated with the Stewarts. The objects of
The Society are philanthropic, historical, genealogical,

andto fuitherkinship.
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Invites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy)"
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane.

Harlan D. Mccord
PresidenUChief
4403 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2A16
Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com
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Clan Home Society
(lnternational)
Cordially invites membership inquiries
worldwide from all HOME, HUME & SEPTS

Information about
The Clan Home Air Force,
contact aeaton@cfl . rr. com For information and application, write to:

Camille Simmons, President
1205 Avery Way
Kernersville, NC 27284
cb si m mons@e arth I i n k. n et



Plastic money areality in Scotland!
Clydesdale Bank issues two million 5 pound notes
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Plastic banknotes are going into circula-

tion in Britain for the first time. The Clydes-
dale Bank will issue two million ofthe poly-
mer f,5 notes, which it says are more secure
and durable than paper notes.

The bank is one of three in Scotland au-
thorized to issue banknotes. It is releasing the
limited edition notes ayear before the Bank
of England puts plastic banknotes in general
circulation.

s5

The new Clydesdale plastic note features an

image ofthe Forth Bridge and has been issued to
commemorate the bridge's 1 25th anniversary.

The note also features a portrait of Sir
William Arrol, whose company constructed
the bridge among many other landmarks.

The note also features a portrait of Sir
William Arrol, whose company constructed
the Forth Bridge among many other land-
marks in Scotland.
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Elliot Glan Society, USA
l

lVlem bersh i p I nformation 201 4

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. In
accordance with Scottish Clan LaW Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.

lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotclan.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed

ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal,net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504

( gonlitcrt €f glpde)

gSowqndSlig@
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The hilltop in Lancaster's town center was origi- ous question ofmine. In the festive boards following
nally home to a Roman forfess in the
early centuriesAD. In the 1 Oth cen-
tury theNorrnans built a fort ontop
ofthe Roman ruins after chasing the
Vikings out ofthe area. Then in the
1 4th century, John O' Gaunt increased

the size of the castle considerably.
After several more additions through-
out the next several centuries, what
exists as Lancaster Castle today is a

conglomeration of numerous different stone stuctures.
Lancashire was once the largest county in England,

masonic lodge meetings here, there
is always a toast similar to the one
Americanmasons raiseto the Presi-
dent of the United States. Only here

it is raised to ooThe 
Queen and the

Duke oflancaster" because they are

the same person, yielding the highest
power in both the nation and the
county simultaneously.

Since the castle was the seat of
such power, it was naturally where trials were held, and

below ground it was a prison.

Our "treot" from the UK continues. . . . .
Through the Scottish Society of Indionopolis, we hove secured
permission to print "UK Adventures" for you to enjoy.
Dr. Pete Hylton is o Fulbright Aword Recipient for 2Ot4 & 2015.
He will be in the United Kingdom for guite owhile ond will be sendi
his "Adventures" bock home. He has kindly given us permission to

Engineering ond fndiono University Purdue University Indionopolis.

and was declared apalatine county, giving the reigning
Duke oflancaster powers that made him virtually equal
to the King of England. Nowadays, the territory that
was once Lancashire has been divided to form 4 differ-
ent counties,yetitis still officially apalatine county, giv-
ing the current Duke the same powers as centuries ago.
However, to avoid conflict, the Englishmonarchis now
officially the Duke of Lancaster. This answered a curi-

We toured the ancient court rooms, dating back
several centuries. The prisoners being tried were kept in
a small cell directly below the courtroom and when it
was their time, they were brought up a rurrrow set of
stairs leading directly into the dock where they were
restrained during the trial. If found innocent, they were
released from the dock. Ifthey were found guilty, they

Continued on page I3
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
rs now.,.

The Clan Colquhoun lnternational Society

http :llwww. cla nco I q u ho u n . com
Contact Tom Hodges:

sijepu is@bel lsouth. net

Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhoufl , Cowan,

MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair

descendants and other interested parties.

wwvtr.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7240 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email : president@clan blai r.org

Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715
Email : GlanMembership@clanblair.org



Pete & Wendy's UK Adventuresn continuedfrom page 11

couldreceive apunishment such as being brandedwith
an 

ooM" for malefactor. And the branding iron still hangs

right there on the side of the dock. If they were to be

sent to prison, then they retumed down the stairs to the

cell (which is the source ofthe term to be "sent down"
for one found guilty). I can provide no photos ofany of
this.. ...because il is still an active court room. and

no photos are aI-
lowed.

I canprovide a
photo ofthe "scolds
bridle" which could
be locked over the

headofawomanto
seal her mouth as

punishmentforeither
gossip or nagging.
Andthe spotwhere
our tour guide
showed us the
chapel door out
which those sen-

tenced to hang
would exitthe building straighttothe gallows nearby.

Hangings were later moved to the top of a nearby

hill. On the route there, the party always stopped at a

pub called the Golden Lion to offer the convicted man a

last drink. The story goes that one manvvho was atee-
totaler, declined the stop at the pub. After he was hung,

and was being cut down, a horseman arrived with his
reprieve. If he had stopped for a drink, he would have

been saved. Let that be a lesson to you to never pass up
the last drink.

We have become fond of attending sung Evensong

services ofthe Church ofEnsland. Itturns outthatthe

Lancaster Priory has such a service every Sunday

evening. While much smaller than York Minster, where

we were a few weeks ago, it is nonetheless an impres-

sive edifice, dating backto the 1lth century.

We had dinner in a pub that resides in a stone cel-

lar built in the 1600's.

I said lastmonth thatthe tiny snowdrops were start-

ing to bloom, and that soon they would soon cover the

hillsides. And they are.

Unless they get covered with snow. . ..like shown

here. We did not get the 8 inches that fell on Indiana this

same day, but these were - without a doubt-the larg-

est snowflakes I have EVER seen.

Happy 10th Birthdoy toz Beth's Newfangled Fanily Tree Section B June 2015 Poge 13
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names/ you were born into the Clan Keith!

Septs and spellings include: Achindachy-Astine- Aston -Austen -Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson
-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Haruey-Haruie-Hackston-Haxton-Heruie-Her-
vey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustin-Mac-
Dick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall -Urie-Urry

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member. For more
information, please email rnembershipclankeith@mindspring.com or call 404-539-5222.

Please plan to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come

by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating

history as well as membership information. Membership in the Clan is not_e_xp_anslve

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!
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This old West Marche Riding
Clan, one of the Border Clans
from the earlynoos, were retain-
ers of Clan Douglas and also al-
lied with the best Border fami-
lies through blood and friend-
ship. Their land holdings were
extensive. To survive on the of-
ten invaded Borders, they en-
gaged in the "rieving" of the pe-
riod and participated in many
battles against the English.

Declared "unruly" by the Scottish Parliament, many of the Clan were "encour-
aged" to emigrate to the Ulster Plantation in Northern Ireland after 16ro.

AfterWilliam Bell, called "Redcloak" and Chiefof the Clan died in 1627, the chiefship
became dormant. Without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as aviable clan.

Clan Bell NorthAmerica is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and
friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell C,enealogy and Scottish
history and the perpetuation of family tradition.

CBNA cordially invites membership inquiries from persons named Bell (all spell-
ings), their descendants and friends. A quarterly newsletter is published. Tents are
hosted at major Scottish festivals from coast to coast in the USA.

President & Membership:

David E. Bell
1513 Anterra Drive
Wake Forest, NC 27587
debel lin nc@reagan. com

AUU otn WefraitB,:

clanbell.org



Fort Myers (FL) Regional Library
Upcoming Genealogy Programs

April - September 2015
Here are the latest listings of upcoming genealogy programs scheduled for X'ort Myers Regional

Library Meeting Rooms located at 1651 Lee Street, Fort Myerso FL33901. All programs are free and
open to the public. Advance Registration is required. Patrons may register for the classes using one of
the following methods:

1. Telephone: Call 479-4636 and select the option for registering for programs.
2. Telephone: CalI Bryan l. Mulcahy at533-4626 and leaveyour contact information.
3. E-Mail: ContactBryan L. Mulcahy at bmulcahy@leesov.com.

Writine Your Familv History
Speaker: Vicki Greenlee - Lee County Genealogical Society - Writers Group
Saturday, April 25, 2015
Time : 9 : 3 Oam - l2:l 5pm South Building 1 65 1 Lee Street Meeting Rooms A & B
Seminaris designed forresearcherswhoseultimate goalwillbepublishingtheirfindings insome form. Using

research already in hand, the discussion will provide helpful stategies to progress beyond recording names, dates

and places. ln composing short sections of narrative, the writer will use their research to interweave interesting
facts abouttheir ancestors' lives, placing individuals in a social and historical context. These steps will enhance their
ability to publish an interesting and informative family story.

Researching Irish Ancestors Series
Saturday, May 9,2015
Program One: ExploringYourlrish Roots in the United States and Canada
Time:9:30 - 11:30am
Program Two: Researching Records in lreland Time: 12:30 - 2:30pm
Speaker: Bryan Mulcahy, Reference Librarian, Fort Myers Regional Library
South Building 1 65 1 Lee Street Meeting Rooms A & B
hish genealogical research has many challenges which intimidate researchers. Many feel it is almost impos-

sible to trace immigrant ancestors back to keland. While challenges exist, many new resources are now available
to overcome these problems. This two-part seminar is designed to provide techniques and resources with a proven
tack record for success in helping overcome these challenges.

European Gatewavs to the NewWorld-Hamburg and Bremen

Saturday, June 6, 2015
Speaker: Werner Ropers, Collier County Genealogical Society, German Roots Group and Bryan Mulcahy,

Reference Librarian, Fort Myers Regional Library
Time: 9:30am - 12:15pm SouthBuilding, 1651 Lee StreetMeeting RoomsA& B
Seminar will highlight the immigrant experience from the time they left their towns and countries of origin,

reached the ports of departure, and arrived in the various ports of entry in the United States. While the primary
emphasis is on issues encountered by German immigrants, there will be plenty of discussion dealing with the lrish,
Italians, and the various ethnic groups from Eastern Europe and Russia.

Continued on page 18
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Dykes of Gray new village
plans approved at last

Full plans for a new village on the outskirts of
Dundee have been approved.

Proposals forthe Dykes ofGrayvillageto the west
ofthe city were thrown into confusion in December when
Dundee city councillors only approved half of the plans
putbeforethem.

The development management committee has now
unanimously backed plans for the fu ll 5 95 -house devel-
opment.

Springfield Properties will pay a "rooftax" for each

house built on the site to go towards a new primary school.

Councillors had voiced concems about the impact
on educational provision when half ofthe plans were
originally rejected at December's meeting.

Springfield had been required to divide the project
into two planning applications, as it spans land owned
by two different parties.

Dykes of Grayvillage will include amix oftwo,
three, four and five bedroom houses

Springfield Properties said the houses were "de-
signed to complement the area"

The first application, for 365 houses and a village
centre including shops and infrastructure, was rejected
in anarrowvote after councillors voiced concem about
local schools beingfive miles away.

However, the second application, for 230 houses

and avillage green, was approved after one councillor

left the chamber and another arrived late between votes,

in scenes described at the time as "madness".
The revised application, which went before the

committee on Monday, sought to address the schooling
issue by including contributions towards anew school
to be built in the area.

Springfield Properties chairman Sandy Adam said

he was "pleased" the full village could now be built.
He said: "We listed to the feedback from the council

in December and amended the points ofconcem inthe
application presented yesterday.

"We are planning to build arange oftwo, three,
four and fi ve-bedroom homes, all designed to comple-
mentthe area.
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Geneafogy Programs, continuedfrom page 16

Genealogical Research Using Military Records
Saturday, July 11, 2015
Speaker: Bryan Mulcahy, Reference Librarian, Fort Myers Regional Library
Time: 9:3 Oam - l2:l5pm South Building, 1 65 1 Lee Street Meeting Rooms A & B
Serving in the military has always played an important role in the lives ofmany ancestors. This is especially

frue for male children of immigrant ancestors. Information found in military records may shed light on the place of
residence for soldier's family, birth information, determine evidence of family relationships, and locate relatives
and other important facts of interest for research. This seminar will indentiff the most usefirl records and where to
locatethem.

Tracing Female Aqcestors

Saturday, Augast 1, 2015
Speaker: Bryan Mulcahy, Reference Librarian, Fort Myers Regional Library
Time: 9:30am - 12:15pm SouthBuilding, 1651 Lee StreetMeeting RoomsA&B
Prior to the 20n' century, identities of women were, both by law and custom, often interwoven with that of

theirhusbands. Hence, many genealogists referto their female lines ofresearch as their'invisible ancestors". This
seminar will cover the best record types and research shategies available to overcome these challenges.

Research Using Land and Tax Records

Suturday, September 5, 20 I 5

Speaker: Bryan Mulcahy, Reference Librarian, Fort Myers Regional Library
Time: 9:30am - 12: 1 5pm South Building, 1 65 1 Lee Street lvieeting Rooms A & B
Land and tax records are the oldest, largest, and most complete record group among record types in the

United States. Ancestors who seldom appear in any other tlpe of civil records may be mentioned somewhere in
land records. Both record types may contain extensive amounts of genealogical information, yet most genealo-
gists only tum to them as a last resort. This seminar will discuss strategies that allow genealogists to overcome the
perceived challenges in using them.
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THE KILT THROUqH TIIIIE TIL NCIII/
With ffianftrr tu ffip St. Qndzuta Q:w,ta,

(t&nt tftp fiaWafra,raee, frhtdda, Sf, Qnfietu Sadefq

IN THE BEGINNING
Ifyou were to tavel back in time and visitthe High-

lands of Scotland 1000 years ago, you wouldn't see

anything even remotely resernbling the modem kilt. The
standard garment of the Gael
was atunic called aldine.This
is the Gaelic word for "shirt" and

the styles varied according to
thetimeperiod.

Itwas arather simple long
tunic, pulled on over the head,

and worn either fi.rll length or to
the knee. By the 1 6th Century
the l6ine had evolved into an

elaborate sannent that was

very full, having sleeves,
that hung down to the
knees. Themostconlmon
color was saffi on; although
they were often undyed.
Over this, a woolen shawl
or wrap was often worn.
This mantle was called a

br at nkeland. In later cen-

turies it was called a plaid,
pronounced "played" in
Scots Gaelic. The word
originally meant o oblankef 

'.

In North American it
somehowbecame aword
for a "design" and was pro-
nounced *plad".

Though named clan
tartans did not exist in this

TFIE BEL|ED PLAID
This tartan wrap would later

evolve into the kilt. Fashion in
16th Century Gaelic Scotland
was a very fulI clothing. The cost
ofwool dropping towards the end

ofthe sixteenth century in Scot-
land, coupled with a cooling cli-
mate, gave rise to ever larger
wraps orplaids.

Over time, people began to
gatherthese large wraps into folds
and belt them around the waist.
This is what we call the belted
plaid. In Gaelic it was called ei-
ther feileadh-moro which means

"great wrapr" or breacan-an-
feileadh, which means "tartan
vvfap.

The earliest mention ofthis garment in the historic
record comes fromThe Life of Red Hugh O'Donnell,
written in kish Gaelic in 1594 which describes Scottish
mercenaries from the Hebrides being noticeable among
the kish because ofthe difference in their dress.

The Scots wore their belts outside their mantles -
the belted plaid! This garment was about four to six yards

long and made from two lengths of 25-30" wide cloth
sewntogether. The length ofthe clothwas gathered and

belted at the waist, with the lower part falling
to the knees and the upper part being brought up to the
shoulders and arranged in any number of ways. This
garment was the common dress of the Highland male
during the 1 7th and first half ofthe I 8th Centuries.

THEPHILLABEG
earlyperiod, these wraps could very well have been of PhillabegistheAnglicized spelling ofthe Gaelic
some tartanpattern. Archaeological evidence shows tar- feileadh-beag whichmeans, o'little wrap." This garment

tan cloth being wom in Scotland from the 3rd or 4th was essentiallythe lowerhalfofthebeltedplaid. Many
century. Continued on page 21
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The kilt, continuedfrompage 19

today use "phillabeg" to refer to the modem tailored kilt,
but the original was untailored. Like the belted plaid, it
consisted of a length of cloth about
four yards long, btrt only ab out25"
wide. It would be gathered loosely
into folds and belted about the
waist, the bottom reaching to just
above the knee and the top few
inches overlapping the belt. Often
another separate length oftartan
would be wom over the shoulders
for warmth or protection from the
elements.

Most Highland Dress histori-
ans adrnit to uncertainly about urhen

the phillabeg originated, but bythe
early eighteenth century it was in
widespread use. Thomas
Rawlinson, anEnglishman, is docu-

mented as 
ooinventing"

the phillabeg in the first
quarterofthe lSthCen-
tury. However,thereare
paintings and armorial
bearings that depict men
in what appear to be
phillabegs predating
Rawlinson. Mostlikely
the feileadh-beag came

about as anatural exten-

sion of the feileadh-mor,

the fashion spreading
overtime.

THE KIL|
The tailored kilt differs from the phillabeg in that it

has regular, sewn down pleats. In other words,
it is an actual tailored garment. The earliest ex-
amples we have are military kils from tlre 1 790s.

These first tailored kilts were made from an

average of four yards of cloth, and were box
pleated to the stripe, There was no tapering at

the waist, and the length ofthe kilt was selvage

to selvage
(about25").

Tai-
loredkilts for
civilianwear
were at first
pleated to
nothing (i.e.
to no par-
ticularlineor
pattem),then

about 1820,
pleated to the stripe.
The amount of cloth
used in the kilt grew
over the course ofthe
19thCentury.In 1853

the Gordon Highlanders became the first regiment to
adopt the knife pleat. By the 1900 knife pleating had

become the norm in civilian kilts and the idea of 'opleat-
ing to settoo (i.e. ananging the pleats to mimic the pat-

tern ofthe tartan) was becoming popular. The stand-
ard kilt oftoday is made from a nominal eight yards of
cloth and is knife pleated, though other styles remain
available.

Pleated to sett (Left). Knife pleated (right).
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Thursday, July 9th
Picnic,llorchlight Ceremony & Sheep Herding
4:30 PM Picnic
Food concessions are available at MacRae
Meadows or you can bring your own.
* Scottish Entertainment - Traditional Celtic
Music. Performers to be announced
n Sheep Herding: Sheep Herding with Border
Collies on the field.
7 PMThe Bear:Assault on Grandfather
This five-mile footrace climbs 1,568 feet in
elevation from the town of Linville to the summit
of Grandfather mountain. Over 800 runners will
start up the Old Yonahlossee Road from Linville
at 7 PM, circle the Highland Games track
around 7:15, and head up the Grandfather
Mountain summit road.
* More Sheep Herding
*Torchlight Cermony:
Opening ceremony announcing each participat-
ing Clan's arrivalto the Games
Friday, July 1Oth
I AM MacRae Meadows Opens: Preliminary
athletic competition, sheep herding, music/
dancing exhibitions. Celtic Groves will be open
and otheractivities will highlightthe day.
* Opening Ceremonies
. Highland Wrestling Clinic for children
* Children's Tent and FieldActivities
* Harp Workshop
* Sheep Herding
* History & Genealogy Studies at Clan Tents
. Highland Dancing Pre-Championship
* LochaberTrump Competition in the Harp and
Fiddling Tent

4:00 PM Day events completed, preparation
begins for Celtic Rock Concert.
* Grandfather Mountain Highland Games Pre-
sents:
* 6:30 - 11 PM Celtic Rock Concert at MacRae
Meadows.
* Grandfather Mountain Highland Games pre-
sents
8:00 PM - 12AM Scottish Country Dance Gala
Williams Gymnasium at Lees-McRae College.
$25 dancers / $'10 spectators. (Tickets sold
only atthe door).
Saturday, July 11th
*'6:30AM Mountain Marathon begins in Boone,
NC. Runners will arrive at Games track around
9:30AM. Among the most strenuous marathons
in the nation.
* 7:30AM MacRae Meadows Opens
* Amateu r Heavy Athletic Qualifying Begins
* Competition begins for Highland Dancing
Atlantic I nternational Championship, piping,
drumming, Scottish athletic events, track & field
events, Scottish country dancing, Scottish
fiddling, and Scottish harp.
* Children's Highland Wrestling Competition
* Sheep Herding
* Massed Bands on track
* Opening Ceremonies
* History & Genealogy Studies at Clan Tents
* Ch ild ren's TentActivities
* Celtic Grove Music
. Highland Wrestling
* Harp Competitions
* Pre-Premier Highland Dance Competition

Continued on page 23



GMHG, continued from page 22

* NC ProvincialGaelic Mod
* Scottish Fiddling Workshop & Jam Session
" 4:00 Days events end. Preparation forCeltic
Jam
* 6:30 - 10:30 PM Celtic Jam at MacRae
Meadows. $15Adults/$5 Children age 5-12
Sunday, July 12th
* 8:00 AM MacRae Meadows Opens
* Scottish HeavyAthletic Demonstration and
Clinic
* Prelude MusicforWorship Service Begins
* 9:00 AM Scottish Worship Service Outside
main gate, bring a folding chair. Includes Kirkin
'O'the Tartans.
* Children's Border Collie Demonstration on the
main field.
* Celtic Grove Entertainment Begins
* Parade of Tartans Guests of Honor & Distin-
guished Guests are introduced as allmembers
of the sponsoring clans are invited to march in
the parade behind the massed pipe bands.
* Scottish Fiddling Competition
*Atlantic International Highland Dance Champi-
onship Competition
* Competition takes place throughoutthe day
for Scottish athletic events, sheep herding,
kilted miles, children's events, Scottish country
dancing, Scottish harps, Clan Tugs-of-War.
Celtic Grove entertainment continues.
* History & Genealogy Studies at Clan Tents
* Sheep Herding Demonstration
* 4:00 PMClosing Ceremonies

Visitor Information
The officers and directors ofthe Grandfather Moun-

tain Highland Games welcomes you to the unique expe-

rience ofthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

We want to do everything possible to make your
visit to the Games are pleasurable as possible.

Please visit our website at: http://www.gmhg.org/
visitorinfo.htn. This section of our website is dedicated

to helpingyou by providing essential information on event

directors, tickets, lodging, parking, shuttle bus informa-
tion along withamap and directions andacheck list.

We have also included a list ofmerchants and cMc

Eoups who vend onthe mountain.
* No pets are permitted.
* Private golf cars are not permitted.
* No bicycles permitted,
Remember, visit http://
www. g m h g.org/vis itori nfo. htm

GMHG is a family-friendly event.
A drug-free environment
will be strictly enforced.



ROBERT GROVES, JR. ENDOWMENT FUND
TO BENEFIT GRANDFATHER MOUNTAIN HIGHLAND GAMES, INC.

Ross M. Morrison, Jr., past President of the
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games, shared these
thoughts: "When the Clans gather at the Grandfa-
ther Mountain Highland Games in July, 2003, we will
remember a friend and one of the guiding forces,
Robert W. (Bobbie) Groves, Jr."

Bobbie passed away on September 1, 2000,
following a Iengthy illness. Avolunteer at the Games
from the very first, there was nothing to which he
had no turned his hand. Over the years Bobbie had
faithfully served as Field Marshal, Director and Presi-
dent of the Games, and most recently was Chair-
man Emeritus. In 1983 he and his wife Cornelia were
awarded the Agnes MacRae Morton Award for their
outstanding contribution to promoting Scottish heri-
tage at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games,
and in 1996 he was our Guest of Honor.

Bobbie's dedication to the Games grew out of
his deep-rooted love of the Scottish heritage and a
friendship that spanned more than three decades
with Games' cofounder, Mrs. Agnes MacRae Morton.

"His hard work and wise counselwill be sorely
missed. But instead of mourning our loss, we would
like to celebrate Bobbie's life and acknowledge his
years of dedication to the Games in a tangible me-
morial. Bobbie's friends from around the world have
led the way with financial contributions to establish
an endowment fund in his name.

"With your help, the Robert W. Groves, Jr. En-
dowment Fund will secure the future of the Grandfa-
ther Mountain Highland Games. Please join us in
honoring one of the great men of the ScottishAmeri-
can world... one who has translated his enthusiasm
for his heritage into years of hard work to benefit all
who visit the Grandfather Mountain annually to enjoy

the Highland Games and Gather of Scottish Clans.
We cordlally invite you and your Clan or Soci-

ety to be part of this vitally important work. I have
appointed Royce Neil McNeilto chairthe endowment
fund committee. Your charitable gift is tax deduct-
ible because the Grandfather Mountain Highland
Games is a nonprofit 501C(3) organization. Our fed-
eralemployer l.D. number is 56-6093513.

Yours aye, Ross M. Morrison, Jr. President,
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

Objective of the Fund:To provide long-rage sup-
port of the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
Inc. by enhancing the cultural and educational pro-
grams and properties made available to the clans,
societies, and general public.

Funding Arrangements: Initial funding will be
accomplished by June 30, 2001, through gifts by
friends of Robert W, Groves, Jr. and the Grandfa-
ther Mountain Highland Games.All rights are reserved
to continue adding to the fund beyond the initialso-
licitation. To ensure compliance with the IRS guide-
lines regarding charitable deductions associated with
donations to this fund it is agreed that dominion and
control of donated assets are conveyed to the Grand-
father Mountain Highland Games/ Robert W. Groves,
Jr. Endowment Fund. Giving appreciated stocks or
bonds is a wonderfulway to support the fund.

Endowment Payout: The endowment payout
amount will only apply to the interest derived from
the endowment principle and cannot begin untilJune
30, 2005. Payout of interest will vary in accordance
with investment performance, accrued earnings,
current conditions and policy of the Grandfather
Mountain Highland Games Board of Directors.

Continued on 25



Robert Groves,Jr., Endowment Fund,
Continuedfrom page 24

Fund Investment and Management: Endow-
ment principle will not be invaded for any reason.
Use of funds, beginning June 30, 2005, will be de-
rived solely from endowment fund investment earn-
ings. The investments of fund principle shallbe sub-
ject to the objectives of prudent and reasonable busi-
ness principles. Management shall be in accordance
with applicable law, generally accepted accounting
standards and practices and to resist the ravages
of inflation. An annual accounting of the endowment's
status will be made available by Grandfather Moun-
tain Highland Games, Inc. as required by applicable
law.

Dissolution:All assets of the Robert W. (Beiobie)
Groves, Jr. Endowment Fund, in the unlikely event
of the dissolution of Grandfather Mountain Highland
Games, Inc. shall be given by way of gift to the Scot-
tish Heritage Center of St. Andrews Presbyterian
College at Laurinburg, N.C.

CAMPING
INFORMATION
Advanced payment guarantees you a primi-

tive campsite on MacRae Meadows. Two-night
minimum. (4 night minimum for extra large units,
Wed nesday - Saturday night).

No units largerthan 45'accepted. No onsite
registration is available. Campsites are available
on a firt-come-first-serve basis untilallsites are
full. At that time registrtion is closed and no more
registrations are accepted. In addition of the
campsite fee, all campers must purchase a four-
day camper's ticket.

NO PETSAREALLOWED. NO VEHICLES
OR BICYCLES ARE ALLOWED AT CAMP-
SITES. USE OF PERSONAL GENERATORS
NOTALLOWED IN THE CAMPGROUNDS.

Electricity and water are on a first-come-first-
serve basis. Camping atendents will determine
your car parking area due to space limitations.
Parking will be provided below Highway 221 in
the camper's parking lot. Shuttle service to the
overflow parking will be provided after this lot is
full.. NO REFUNDSARE GIVEN.

Electricity and water where available, 1st
come / 1st serve.

FOU R-DAY TICKETS must be purchased for
each person camping. The only exceptions are
children 4 years and under, and those with spe-
cial authorization.

Prices:
Adult S55.00
Children (5-12) $20.00
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Royal is my Race!

Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of Maccregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor

Clan Gregor
has

Great Lakes,
New England,

Pacific
Northwest,
- Western

United States
and

Southeast
Chapters

For membership,
contact:
PO Box 393
Stone Mountain.
GA 30083

Ms. lshbel McGregor,
Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland



Mary Louise
Nixon: Widow of
Frank Nixon, teacher
and coach at Lake-
wood High School;
DaughterofEleanorand
D.A. Henderson; Sis-
ter of Donald
Henderson (Nana);
Mother of Nancy
Louise, Jean (dec),
DonaldAlex (Christine) and others; Grandmother of
Grace, BrendarU Elizabeth and Ethan bom 3OApril 1934
and diedApril17,2015.

She was a lifelong resident of Lakewood and served
on many civic and education groups. Graduate ofl-ake-
wood High School, of Flora Stone Mather College
(CWRI-D withm{on in chemisfiy and mathematics, and
ofKent State University with a master's degree in coun-
seling /personnel work

CommunityActivities: Trustee oflakewood Public
Library, member and past president of Lakewood
League ofWomenVoters, member and chair ofthe Lake-
wood Community Development Block Grant Program,
LHS Boosters Club, Lakewood Committee for Com-
prehensive Housing Affordability, and others.

After teaching for a time, Mary worked in student
counseling. She was a counselor and financial aid advi-

sor for over thirtv vears for the rship
Programs (presently CollegeNow) She worked with
students and families in many schools and agencies in
Cuyahoga County. Her special passion was working
withfosteryouth.

Citations, recognition and honors : Chief s Prize

- ClanHenderson Society ofUSA ofwhich shewas a
longtime member; PacesetterAward - Greater Cleve-
land Enterprising Women; WomenCare Award-
Women's Board oflakewood Hospital; Distinguished
Alumni Hatl ofFame - Iakewood Public SchoolsAlumni
Association ; Education Hero Award -American Red
Cross Greater Cleveland Chapter; Chartermember of
a Scholarship Selection Committee - Cleveland Foun-
dation; Movers and Shakers - Plain Dealer; Honored
Sheroes - Catholic Charities, Fatima Family Center;
Women's Education Award - Delta Kappa Gamma
Society Intemational; Dedication to Youth award Chil-
dren and Family Services of Cuyahoga County; 2004
Most Treasured VolunteerAward - Human Services
Institute Center for Community Solutions; Govemmental

recognition citations - George V. Voinovich, Dennis J.

Kucinich, Ohio House of Representatives, Mike
DeWine, Stephanie Tubbs Jones, Richard Celeste.

Remembrances should be made to Lakewood
Public Library- Children's Deparfrnent 15425 Detoit
Avenue. Lakewood. Ohio 44107
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t6e Arynsfronq C[an Socieu
Dedicated to theArmstrong., ar#s, Fairbairns, Grosiers, Nixons

and those interested in these surnames.
TheArmstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is incorporated

in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a Section 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal Income Taxes.
On September 24,1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland, granted warrant

to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AllArms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of the Armstrong Clan Society, Inc., the Coat of Arms in the

upper left corner of this page. Our motto "Semper Invictus" can be translated as
"Always Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among allArmstrongs, its septs and associated families.

2. To provide for the preservation of all Armstrong artifacts unique to the family.
3. To serve as a genealogical and historicat resource for the membership and the general public.

4.Ta provide news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealogy via our
newsletter, The Armstrong Ch ronicles.

5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.
Membership

AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan Society, In the United States and Canada, dues are $25 per year or $45 for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults
and all minor children. In all other countries, dues are $35 per year. All dues are

payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email Peter Armstrong at
peter. armstrong 1 . 3@gmail. com

or d own load from http : //wlvr,v. a rmstron g. o rglmem bersh i p. htm.
Note: "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic

partner or any other adult living at the same address.



Peasant Life in Argyllshire in the End of the Eighteenth Gentury continuedfrom page 30 Section A

Here is aspecimenof one ofthe'pairing songs' somedisffictstwice,ayeartothosehigherpasturesuzhere

sung on such an occasion. The title is, An Long sweethillgrasswasplentiful.Thisrelievedthelower
Eirionnach, The lrish Ship. Itbegins with the lines:- pastures, allowing the grass on them to grow afresh.

Ho ! cl 'bheir mi learn, air an luing Eirionnaich, A green, grassy hill was called an Airigh (pro-
Leis an Jhidhil, ieis an truimb, air an lu..ig nouncedah-ry),Whenspringworkwasover,themen

Eirionnaich? ofthe village went to the airigh to get the shellings, that is

The rhythm ofthe words requires that it be trans- the huts, into order. Being built ofturfthey required to
lated: he put into thorough repair, so as to make them habit-

Ho! who sails with me, on the ship 'Irishman,' able after the storms ofwinter and the rains of spring,
With a fiddle, with a harp, on the ship whichweresuretodismantletheroofs.

'Irishman'? One end ofeveryhutwas bankedup some eigh-
Ho!who goeswithme, onthe ship 'Irishman'? teeninchesfromtherestofthefloor,andpartofitcov-
Morag I'll take with me, onthe ship 'Irishman'! ered with heather-tops for a bed. The heather made a

Ho!who sailswithme, onthe ship 'Irishman'? fragrantspringycouch,and,asitwastobeusedinJune
Donald I'll take with me, on the ship ' Irishman ' ! weather, a thin blanket to cover it, and another to cover

O'er the billows riding free, on the ship thesleeper,wereallthatwereneededforcomfort.The
'Irishman'.

And so on to any
number of couplets, as long
as there were names in the
district to be linked to-
gether. When those gave

out the next district yielded

a fresh supply, till the web
was rolled into a ocandle.'

Verygraduallyduring
these years, potatoes were
becoming more and more
an article ofdiet but so little
were they used that we set

aside only one creelful as seed potatoes against the fol-
lowing spring. Turnips, too, were slowlycoming into
general use. Tea was still a rare treat; baker's bread-
soft, spongy stuffl-was not to be thought of. Until then
it was honey that was used for sweetening. Salt was
very expensive, being taxed to more than forty times its
value.

There was one kind offood used occasionally which
is probablyunknown nowadays. Some ofthe stronger
cattle were bled in spring by an expert; the blood was
carefullyprepared, salted in atub and set aside for use.

We called it black pudding.

We had no winnowed rye-grass or tumips in those
days to feedthe cattle;we were entirely dependent on
the natural grass. Whenthe lowerpastures became bare
it was necessaryto take the cattle to be fed once, or in

remainder of the banked
up space served for a seat.

We did with as little fumi-
ture as possible for our six
weeks'picnic.

The little village ofturf
hutswasawoman'stown-
ship. Only one man, the
aireach (herdsman) was
there to help about the
caItIe in all matters that
needed such experienced
aid as his special knowl-
edge could aflord.

The sheilings were generally ready for occupation
by the first week of June; then a day was fixed upon for
the setting out. Of course the whole village set outto-
gether. The childrenwerewelcome, boys aswell as girls,
atthat first outset. There were so many articles to be
carried that all alike could be of help. There were the
utensils and Implements needed for making butter and
cheese-cogues, churns, luggies, milk-tubs, cheese-

vats, a large iron pot for heating the milk in and a block
of iron which, when heated red-hot, was used to sterilise
the milk. The women took their distaffs and wool, for
they were in the habit of going among their flocks twisrling
their distaffs as they minded them. Household provi-
sions were taken, clothing too, and a few dishes and
cooking utensils. Each company carried amilking stool.

Continued on page 3I
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recious Lairy Flag of the Macleods
Thanks to Ben Johnson

In the drawing room of Dunvegan Castle is the most precious
treasure ofthe Macleods. It is a flag, rather tattered, made of faded
brown silk and carefully damed inplaces. This is the Macleods' Fairy
Flag.

In 1066, King Harald Hardrada ofNorway set out to conquer
England. He took with him the magic flag, "Land Ravager". This flag

Continued on page 32

Peasant Life in Argyllshire in the End of the Eighteenth Gentury continuedfrom page 29

The cows and the little sheep knew the way and ridge, which was our Sunday treat. What a wealth there

gave little or no trouble. To prevent any bother about was of wild strawberries and blaeberries, as many as

the calves, achum called an imideal (butterer) was car- we could eat! We had children's rhymes to repeat too
ried onthe back. This special make of chum was flat on for almost everything we met.

one side, so as to lit on to the back, and was covered When we children came upon a bed of cuckoo-

with a skin. The lid also was secured with a skin round stockings and primroses, we sang out:

it; but on such an occasion as this settmg out it was not
so tightly fastened but that a few drops of miik were
jolted out of it while climbing the hill, and trickled down mer over !
over the skin covering. The calves, lured by the drop-
ping milk, followed the imideals oftheir respective own-
ers, licking the skin as often as they were able to over-
take the climber, and thus they arrived at the aingh.

There were frequent joumeys to and from home
during those six weeks. As often as a certain quantity of
butter and cheese was ready it was carried home to be

stored for future use. When the home was not too dis-
tant some of the stronger young women were accus-
tomed to put the proper amount of cream into the imideal,
then, strapping it on to their backs, they thus carried it to
its destination, the chuming being done by the j olting in
going down the braes. The butter in this case was washed

and salted after arrival. The chum did not slip offwhen it
was bumped up and down so much, because it was
held securely by two stout straps, and rested on the
bunched gathers of the drugget skirt as on a cushion.
When several ofthose heavy drugget and plaiding skirts
werewom, as was the habitthen, there was quite a shelf
forthe chumto rest on.

Every meal taken in the open air was a feast. We
rarely took our food indoors. We had whey ponidge
very often, which I liked better than the rich milk por-

Continued on page 32

P r imro s e, c ow - s orrel, w o o d-s orrel, w hite cl over ;
Foodfor all the little children all the bright sum-

And leave him there!

If a corra-chasag-a wood-louse-crossed our
path, we instantly stopped and asked gravely:

O, corr a-chorua-chosag, pray,
Wll to-monow be a lovely day?
If you tell me quick and true,
A pair of brogues I'll make for you!
Did we come upon a bird's nest, we covered our

mouths, believing that if our breath came near the eggs it
would taint them and so scare the bird away. In leaving
thenestwe sang:

T weet-tweet-tweet-O,
Wo spoiled my nest so sweet, O?
Should he be a tall man,

Fling him neadlongfrom the keep!
Should he be a small man
Toss himfrom the roclqt steep!
But a clown-who doesnt care!
Turn him over to his mother
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The Fairy Flag, continuedfromnpage 3I
guararfeed victory to whoever possessed it. At the battle
of Stamford Bridge, Harald Hardrada was killed and
theflagvanished!

The Macleods of Dunvegan can trace their an-
cestry back to Harald and have in their possession a
tattered silk flag called the Fairy Flag. How the Fairy
Flag came to be in Dunvegan Castle on the Isle of Skye,

the Macleods home, has never been revealed but it
was said that a Macleod received it when he was in the
Holy Land on a Crusade.

There is atraditionthat shouldthe Macleods be
inperil inbattle they canunfi.rl the FairyFlag and they
will then be invincible. Butthe magic will only workthree
times, and it has been used twice in the past.

In 1490 the Macleods were engaged in a desper-

ate battle against the MacDonalds. They unfurled the
flag and immediatelythe tide of battle tumed. Many of
the MacDonalds were killed and victory went to the
MacLeods.

The second time was at Watemish in 1 520. Again
the MacDonalds, of the Clanranald branch, were the
enemy and the Macleods were hopelessly outrumbered.
The Fairy Flag was unfurled and the MacDonalds were
beaten!

During the Second World War many young clans-
men carried aphotograph ofthe flag as alucky charm.

Unfortunately the flag did not quite work when
Dunvegan Castle was seriously damaged by fire in 193 8,

but without the Fairy Flag maybe the Castle would have
been completely destroyed. Who knows?

TkWffi#tr&ffimm

Peasant Life in Argyllshire in the End of the Eighteenth Century continuedfrompage 31 

-
When the cuckoo was due to retum inApril we

were careful to eat a bit of bread before turning out in
the earlymorning, as itwas deemedunluckyto hearit
for the first time in each season with our fast unbroken.
But in June, it was bound to forsake its summer haunts,
so wre addressed itthus:

'Cuckoo!'cried the gowk on a spray,
'I've missed thee yestreen and to-day'-;
'Cuckoo !' cried the cuckoo, farewell !
By the hunter I'm chasedfrom the dell!'

The little blue scabious was treated rudelv. I don't

know why. olding it by the neck firmly between the root
of the thumb and the palm of the hand, we twisted the
stem with the other hand, then, loosening the pressure of
the thumb, the flower began to tum slowlyround. As the
flower began to furn round we repeated:

Gidie, gillie blue-boy, if thou turn not round,
down comes my fist upon thee.

Suiting the action to the word, at the emphatically
pronounced word if'down' we crushedthe head ofthe
flower by the violence ofthe blow.
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